INTRODUCTION
The issue of the size and speed of the response of bank lending rates to changes in policy-controlled interest rates represents an important dimension of the transmission mechanism of monetary policy. Bank lending rates are a key, if not the best, indicator of the marginal cost of shortterm external funding in an economy. Moreover, they can also provide useful information about developments in the average cost of borrowing, to a degree that depends on agents' reliance on shortterm or adjustable rate financing at those rates. Such opportunity cost and cash-flow effects are two of the main channels through which monetary policy impulses are transmitted to the rest of the economy. This explains concerns related to the widening of lending spreads in those countries experiencing extensive balance-sheet restructuring in the financial and non-financial sectors during the latest recession, especially in some Anglo-Saxon and Nordic countries as well as in Japan. It is also part of the reason for the short-term difficulties in defending external parities in the face of rapid adjustments oflending rates to policy-controlled rates brought to light by the ERM crisis in the autunrn of 1992.
The following study compares the response of key short-term bank lending rates to policy rates in all the countries covered by the project on the transmission mechanism for which appropriate data were available; Austria and Switzerland are excluded. It does not address the question of the determination oflong-term lending rates, which in some countries apply to a sizable proportion of bank lending.
2 Nor does it address the issue of how representative short-term rates are of average funding costs, an aspect examined in Borio (1995) . The study builds on earlier work carried out at the BIS (1994).
Section II presents a summary of the main findings. Section III discusses briefly the conceptual underpinnings of the analysis; it highlights the insights that the theory of bank behaviour can provide as a guide to empirical work. Section IV describes the basic data used. It focuses on the extent to which the lending rates available differ across countries and are representative of short-term funding costs and on differences in the characteristics of the policy rates chosen. The section also provides simple sununary statistics of the behaviour of lending, money market and policy rates and of the relationship between them. Plots of the original series and related spreads are reproduced in Annex I. Section V contains the core econometric results on the short and long-run determination of lending rates, considering in some detail the time path of the response of these rates to changes in money market and policy rates. Possible changes in the relationships over time are also examined. Section VI turns to three specific questions: whether there is evidence of asymmetric adjustments in the upward and downward direction; whether movements in certain less frequently changed official rates, such as discount rates, can help to speed up adjustment in loan rates, possibly by strengthening signals of the direction of policy; and whether the average rather than the marginal cost of funds is more relevant in determining loan rates.
We are grateful to Stephan Arthur for graphical assistance. Response after one year, in basis points 1 Response to a 100 basis point simultaneous increase in policy and money market rates. Jp+ refers to a 100 basis point increase in the policy rate only (money market rate endogenous). 2 The period is country-specific but is generally 1984:1 -1994:7. 3 The period is country-specific but is mostly since around 1990. 4 For Australia, average of first two months owing to overshooting. elements: (a) the degree of monopoly power 7 in the loan market segment covered; (b) customers' aversion to variable interest rate payments; ( c) when average, rather than marginal, cost pricing prevails, the degree of stickiness in overall funding costs; and ( d) the volatility of market and policy rates. In addition, in any empirical analysis based solely on interest rate variables, the correlation between these and other relevant omitted factors may be important. In particular, procyclical movements in market rates would lead to slow responses if credit risk premia are counter-cyclical or banks' appetite for risk is procyclical. For instance, if a fall in market rates coincides with a recession, a rise in credit risk premia and bank retrenchment are likely to follow, tending to raise the loan spread with respect to the market rate.
This study has not looked in any depth into the issue of interpretation. Nevertheless, certain informed conjectures may be made. While no doubt relevant, the stability of the estimates over different samples suggests that cyclical influences are not dominant. 8 By contrast, the degree of monopoly power in the loan market segment is likely to be important. Formal statistical evidence and casual observation indicate that the largest, typically highest-quality customers tend to borrow at money market related rates, either from the banks themselves or, where possible, directly from the markets. Since these customers are also those that can more easily offset any undesired variability in interest charges, it is possible that aversion to excessive loan rate variability plays a role. Low responsiveness of average funding costs to market rates is likely to be the second important determinant. Though not formally tested, there does appear to be a reasonable correlation between this factor and the cross-country pattern of responses: the United Kingdom (at one end) and Japan and Germany (at the other) are just three such examples. Moreover, confirming previous evidence, the weighted average cost of deposits is indeed significant when added to the benchmark specifications in the only three countries for which such an exercise was possible (Germany, Italy and Spain). Finally, the variability of policy or market rates may also play some role. The faster one-month response of the loan rate to the policy rate in Australia and the United States in the more recent period is at least consistent with this hypothesis. In both countries it has coincided with the adoption of operating procedures designed to provide markets with clearer signals about the authorities' operating objectives for the overnight rate, a strategy which has reduced the "noise" present in its movements.
The dependence of the degree of stickiness on the monopoly power of banks within a specific loan market segment raises the issue of the extent to which the cross-country differences detected may be influenced by the lack of homogeneity in the loan rates used. The available information is not sufficient to form a definite view. Nevertheless, the overall picture is probably not misleading. There does not appear to be a systematic relationship between country classification and potential bias. Admittedly, in some cases the loan rate used may exacerbate differences. For instance, in the case of the Netherlands and Belgium, two fast-adjusting countries, the loan rates appear to apply to the best, largest customers. For other countries, however, the available loan rates may actually mitigate international differences. For example, by comparison with some countries in the slow adjustment group, notably Germany and Japan,9 the rates used for the United Kingdom and the United States (the "base" and "prime" rate respectively) nowadays appear to be more representative of the "retail" loan segment. In fact, a more broadly based rate for the United States, available only on a quarterly basis, exhibits a considerably higher adjustment speed than the prime.
The tests for asymmetric responses of loan rates generally failed to detect their presence. The only two significant exceptions are Japan and Germany. In Japan the finding seems to reflect primarily the unprecedented widening of the spread in the recent period in the wake of widespread balance-sheet restructuring among financial and non-financial businesses. In Germany, too, the phenomenon can only be detected statistically in the latest interest rate cycle; the impact of reunification may be partly responsible.
7 In the sense of an imperfectly elastic demand curve for loans. 8 A more definite conclusion would require the inclusion o.f appropriate variables in the equations. 9 In.Japan, the rate covers all short-term loans but price differentiation is very limited.
There is evidence that rev1s10ns in infrequently changed rates on official standing facilities 10 generally speed up the adjustment ofloan rates. Over the whole sample period, when added to the benchmark specification, the rates are statistically significant and raise the response of the loan rate in all the countries for which they could be tried, viz. Belgium, France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, Japan and the United States. In the more recent period their influence only be traced in Belgium and France; in the remaining countries the response remains broadly unchanged.
In the case of the Netherlands, the additional explanatory power of the official rate reflects the variable but administered mark-up linking the discount rate to the loan rate (the minimum rate on unsecured current account credits). 11 For the remaining countries the best interpretation of the statistical finding is not clear. The fact that in several cases the effect is limited to the contemporaneous change in the official rate is consistent with a "signalling" role: the rate can be used to underline the persistence of a specific policy move and thus help to crystallise expectations about future interest rates. In Japan and Italy, for instance, this role has been explicitly recognised. In Germany and Japan, however, lagged changes are also present. One possible explanation is that the rates act as proxy for slow-adjusting deposit rates relevant in the loan rate setting decision. This hypothesis, however, was not formally tested.
HI. THE CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
A useful starting-point to organise the various insights that economic theory can yield on the determination of loan rates is to think of "the" contractual loan rate (RL) as being some function of another observable rate or combination of rates (RC). There are at least four questions that deserve attention:
(i) What is the most relevant set of rates RC that can be thought to determine the loan rate?
(ii) What factors affect the relationship between RL and RC, a question that can also be rephrased as: what determines the spread between the two? · (iii) What factors impinge on the response ofRL to RC in equilibrium? In particular, is the spread invariant with respect to changes in RC?
(iv) What factors shape the adjustment path ofRL to changes in RC?
The variable RC is best thought of as the rate determining the opportunity cost of the lending decisions made by the bank. .When banks strive to maximise a particular objective, such as asset size or profits, this is inevitably a marginal rate, beyond the banks' control. The most widely used benchmark is a money market rate, seen as the key variable that determines the marginal cost of funds or the revenue forgone by extending a loan. 12 Other rates, however, may also be relevant. One example, especially significant in the present context, is a policy rate, beyonc\ the control of the intermediary. Under certain conditions, it can represent the marginal cost of funds for the institution. 13 10 With the exception of France, discount rates were used. For France, the rate chosen was that on five to ten-day repurchase agreements ("pensions").
11 This was true until the end of December 1993. Since then the loan rate has been linked to the rate on central bank advances.
12 The seminal articles by Klein (1971) and Monti (1971) , modelling a bank by analogy with a two-product (loan and deposit) monopolistic firm given risk neutrality (or perfect certainty), stress the relevance of such an exogenous rate, to which the marginal revenue (costs) of the other assets are related. Empirically, a money market or equivalent rate is the one most often used in estimating loan equations. 
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In the presence of oligopolistic market arrangements, it can be a convenient reference for the setting of rates, as it reflects changes in objective, general market conditions rather than discretionary decisions on the part of individual institutions. And when money market rates are particularly volatile, it may be a better indicator of their persistent, rather than purely transitory, movements. A second such example is deposit rates. They may be particularly relevant if mark-up or full-cost pricing, not necessarily geared to maximising profits, is widespread; deposits often still represent the main portion of average funding costs. 14 Several factors help to determine the spread between the loan rate and "the" opportunity cost rate. A first factor is the degree of competition in the loan market. In general, the more competitive the market, the smaller is the spread. The sourc;es of market power range widely. They may, for instance, reflect legal and regulatory entry barriers. They may result, more generally, from the existence of set-up and other costs that segment markets. One significant example is the costs associated with limited information, whether on the part of lenders (regarding borrower characteristics and behaviour) or fund users (regarding alternative borrowing opportunities). 15 Differences in this . respect are probably a key reason for the division between the retail and wholesale segments of the market. A second factor determining the size of the spread is the risk of loss on the loans: the higher the probability of default of (a given class of) borrowers and the loss in the event of default, the larger the wedge between the expected return on the loan, which drives decisions, and the loan rate. The vulnerability of the financial position of borrowers and whether and how loans are collateralised are particularly significant in this context. A third factor is the basic orientation of the banks' policy: if market share is given priority over profitability, margins will tend to be lower. 16 • 17 The responsiveness of the loan rate to changes in the opportunity cost of funds in equilibrium is one of the two dimensions of stickiness considered in the literature. The degree of competition is l.ikely to be relevant in this context too. For example, under perfectly competitive market conditions and assuming a constant credit risk premium, the loan rate would move one-for-one with marginal funding costs. One may generally expect the movement to be smaller in the presence of monopolistic power and oligopolistic structures. 18 • 1 9 In addition, mark-up pricing, typical of such situations, suggests that the composition of banks' sources of funds and their sensitivity to market rates may be important. A large share of deposits at relatively unresponsive interest rates, for instance, would tend to limit the change in loan rates. 20 The relevance of the degree of competition in loan and deposit markets loses part of its force once a time dimension is explicitly considered. Demand cnrves are likely to be more inelastic in the short than in the medium run. Fixed search and switching costs, for instance, hardly seem to justify a permanent limited response to changes in the opportunity cost of funds. The forces of arbitrage between different banks or between banks and alternative sources of credit and uses of funds become more powerful as time elapses.
This also suggests that, while analytically correct, it may in practice be quite difficult to distinguish the first fortn of stickiness just described (adjustments in equilibrium) from the second, viz. non-instantaneous adjustment between equilibria. Unless adjustment is costless, banks may wish to smooth movements in the lending rates. There are administrative costs associated with such changes. In addition, borrowers may dislike the induced fluctuations in their incomes and cash flows. 21 Since for any given adjustment costs the profits forgone decrease with the degree of monopoly power, once again rates should be expected to be stickier in less competitive market segments. 2 n 3 Moreover, the speed of adjustment is likely to increase with the degree of anticipated persistence in the change in the opportunity cost of funds.
The aforementioned explanations of stickiness relate correctly to the response of the loan rate to market rates. In any empirical analysis, however, apparent stickiness may be detected if the influence of variables excluded from the analysis is not properly controlled for and their movements are correlated with the interest rates included in the specification. In particular, stickiness can emerge if money market rates move procyclically and default risk premia do so counter-cyclically or banks' appetite or ability to take risks and price agressiveness move in sentiment with economic activity. In this case, spreads would tend to narrow in upswings and widen in downswings.
A final question regarding the adjustment path is whether and, if so, under what conditions revisions in the loan rate are likely to be asymmetric with respect to increases and decreases in the rates measuring opportunity costs. Several arguments in fact suggest that the response may be faster when such rates rise. First, there may be a lag in the response of borrowers to changes in the price of credit; if so, revenue is temporarily forgone when rates are lowered but gained when they are raised. Second, in oligopolistic structures banks may expect their competitors to be more likely to follow rate reductions than increases, especially if mistaken for attempts at gaining market share; 24 as outlined above, the comparatively more responsive demand for loans in the event of rate increases 23 Moreover, the generalisation regarding the degree of competition relates only to stickiness with respect to changes in opportunity cost interest rates. In non-perfectly competitive environments, where objectives other than profit maximisation are more tenable, loan rates may actually be more responsive to other types of shocks. For example, in the case of full-cost pricing or when size is traded off against profits. or pursued subject to minimum capital levels, any shock affecting average profitability could elicit a rise in the spread. The reason is that the bank would have a reserve of unexploited profit opportunities to tap. This is especially relevant in the context of the large loan losses experienced by banks in several countries in recent years. It implies that the spread would rise over and above any increase in perceptions of higher risks at the margin.
24 This is, of course, the basis of the 11 kinked 11 demand curve; for 11 small 11 changes in marginal costs, prices do not move; for larger changes, adjustment is stickier in the upward direction.
means that the costs of being away from equilibrium are larger when market rates are rising. Moreover, in the presence of collusive arrangements, the risk of triggering a price war through rate reductions may make downward revisions inherently costly. Third, as with stickiness, in any empirical analysis the asymmetry may emerge because of changes in variables correlated with interest rate movements and not properly controlled for. For example, the demand for ballk funds may become more inelastic during recessions, as bank customer relationships are strengthened and borrowers become more "captive" of their traditional sources of funds. If market interest rates tend to fall during recessions, an asymmetric response would be detected in the data. 25 The aforementioned discussion implies a number of points for the empirical analysis. First, the smallest set of variables in a general specification of a loan rate equation should contain a money market rate and a policy rate. Deposit rates or the average cost of funds may also be relevant, especially if mark-up pricing is widespread. Indicators of the riskiness of lending could also prove useful; owing to data limitations, however, they are not employed in what follows. Second, the path followed by the loan rate in response to changes in rates that are its proximate determinants is a function of a number of factors: the degree of competition in the industry and the market segment concerned; the characteristics of the class of borrowers to which the rate applies; the structure of the financial institution's balance sheet, notably its sources of funds;, the degree of anticipated persistence in the change of reference interest rates; and "cyclical" elements. Without a detailed analysis and adequate information, it may be quite difficult to disentangle empirically what factors may account for any country differences unveiled by the econometric evidence.2 6
Third, the response path may not be symmetric with respect to increases and decreases in the determining rates. It is worth testing for the presence of such asymmetries. 27 Finally, whenever a money market rate turns out to be statistically significant in a loan rate setting relationship, its link to the policy rate needs to be explicitly modelled when considering the pass-through of changes in policy. 28 Nevertheless, it is also of interest to consider the reaction of the loan rate to its proximate determinants separately, i.e. assuming that money market rates respond fully and instantaneously to policy rate changes. This can help to distinguish cross-country differences reflecting the behaviour of the banks from those that originate in the link between policy and market rates themselves.29
IV.
A PRELIMINARY LOOK AT THE BASIC VARIABLES
Lending rates
The first choice confronting any empirical research on bank lending rates is that of the specific rate variable. The loan market is far from homogeneous. The intended use of the funds lent, the sources of repayment and the characteristics of the borrowers, not least their ease of access to alternative external funding, differ widely. This implies considerable differences in contract terms on the loans, including maturity, covenants, collateral, fee structures and, of course, the interest rate charged. Such differences are only partly moderated by the widespread practice of setting relatively standard terms for broad classes of loans, a practice that probably reflects a mixture of factors, not least the information costs of a finer approach and broader institutional features. As the foregoing sketch of theoretical paradigms indicates, the response of interest rates may be quite sensitive to classwide and contract-specific characteristics.
From the viewpoint of empirical work, the various types of rate have pros and cons. An average rate calculated over a broad set of classes of (new) loans is a better approximation to the (marginal) cost of borrowing from banks than narrower averages. It is, however, of more difficult interpretation, as it mixes the effect of a greater variety of elements. Actual rates are generally superior to reference rates to which varying spreads are applied. But reference rates may be less sensitive to certain factors (e.g. credit risk) which may be difficult to model separately owing to the limited availability of statistics at the relevant frequency. 1 Month-end should-be interpreted loosely; in some cases it refers to a day in the last week of the month.
2 Some values interpolated; two-month moving average used owing to very high volatility.
The ideal solution would be to consider the behaviour of rates for key classes of loans as well as some broader averages. In practice, especially in a cross-country context, such an analysis is heavily constrained by the availability of data. It is generally possible to distinguish short from longer-term rates and to identify those that apply to the business sector. Beyond this, however, large gaps and differences exist. Average rates for significant portions of the loan portfolio are almost invariably not available. Standard reference rates (e.g. "prime" rates) are sometimes the only ones for which a historical series exists at frequent observation intervals. Moreover, information about how representative the various rates are is typically limited.
Given these constraints, the following empirical tests will focus heavily on the set of short-term rates deemed to apply primarily to the business sector; where appropriate, more than one rate is used for each country. Given the emphasis on adjustment paths, monthly series (if possible measured at month-end) are used; 30 this was not feasible in the case of Sweden, however, for which only quarterly data were available. The list of variables is shown in Box 1. Unfortunately, in the case of Austria and Switzerland no suitable rates could be found. For five countries (Australia, Belgium, Germany, the Netherlands and Spain), the loan rate refers to current account/overdraft advances. For three of the Anglo-Saxon countries (Canada, the United Kingdom and the United States) as well as for France, the rates are "prime"/"base" reference rates. For Italy and Japan, they are averages for various classes of loans, in Japan including some long-term loans for part of the period. In the case of the United States, an actual rate on short-term loans to businesses, based on survey data and with quarterly frequency, was also chosen. The quarterly rates for Sweden are averages of all loans to businesses; they probably include a very small proportion oflonger-term loans.
. Box 2 provides some, albeit limited, information about the type of borrowers and percentage of bank lending for which the chosen rates can be regarded as representative. For the group of countries for which a prime/base rate is used, the available evidence suggests that the rate nowadays applies primarily to small and medium-sized businesses, with large corporations borrowing mainly at money market related rates; Canada appears to be a partial exception to this pattern. Over time, in the wake of a heightening of competitive pressures in fmancial systems, the prime rate has clearly lost its original function of basic reference rate for high-quality customers. Overdrafts/current account rates apply mainly to business sector lending. In the case of Australia, the Netherlands and probably Germany and Belgium, 31 the rates chosen relate mainly to large borrowers; the rate for Spain seems to have a broader coverage. The rate for Italy relates largely to the business sector, but clearly includes firms of all sizes, paying rates with possibly varying degrees of stickiness. In the case of Japan, the rate covers all borrowers; given the limited degree of price differentiation that appears to characterise the Japanese loan market, however, this should not give rise to ambiguous interpretations. What could potentially have more serious consequences is the fact that the series actually includes also medium and long-term loans until March 1990. Even so, inspection of the data indicated that this series has behaved remarkably like that for short-term loans in the more recent period: term structure effects do not appear to be significant, as a result of the behaviour of both the component rates and the corresponding shares in total loans. 32 All of these cross-country differences in the nature of the data should be borne in mind when assessing the statistical results.
30 For the analysis of certain issues, such as the ability to defend exChange rate commitments against speculative attacks, even higher frequency would be desirable.
31 In Belgium, large companies actively use fixed-term loans with rates that are closely linked to market rates. 32 Splicing the two series was preferred to using a rate on all short-term loans outstanding. This in fact exhibited considerably slower adjustment because of 11 ageing 11 effects at the relevant frequencies. Some one-third of bank short-term and adjustable rate business loans are revolving credits (estimated to be around 20% of ·total short-term and adjustable rate business credit).
Some 30% of bank short-term business loans take the form of overdrafts (around the same proportion of total short-term business credit).
The rate charged on the great majority of business loans is directly linked to the prime rate; practice of applying money market related discounts to highest quality borrowers is infrequent (Clinton and Howard (1994) ).
Base rate applicable mainly to small companies; larger companies borrow primarily at money market related rates (questionnaire). Some one-quarter of bank adjustable rate lending is base rate related; around two-thirds is money market related (survey of large banks; Bank of France (1993)).
Some 60% of total bank lending (short-term credit) is short-term (up to 18 months) loans to businesses.2 Only 5% of the institutions' lending is to households (narrowly defined) and 14% to the unincorporated sector. 3 Current account credits amount to over 50% of total short-term credit of these institutions.
Probably over 90% of bank ("Zengin") short-term lending is to the business sector (including unincorporated enterprises). There are no significant differences in the rates applied to the household or business sector or to enterprises of different sizes (questionnaire).
Some 2/3 of total short-term business lending takes the form of current account credits.
United Kingdom: Some 80% of bank lending to small corporate firms (with a turnover of less than £10 million) is base rate related (survey); only aronnd 40% of short-term borrowing of large corporates (75% of total net assets of the sector) takes the form of bank lending, mainly related to money market rates (Bank of England (1993)).
United States: Over 40% of commercial and industrial (C&I) loans of commercial banks (including adjustable rate medium and long-term loans) are related to prime; probably around one-third of all prime-related loans are to households (including consumer and home-equity loans). The share of C&I loans related to prime has declined appreciably since the late 1980s, a process that began in the mid-1990s (Senior Loan. Officer Survey (1993), Radecki and Reinhart (1994) , Wolfson and McLaughlin (1989) and Brady (1985)).
Money market rates
The choice of money market rate as the key measure of the marginal opportunity cost of funds in part reflects the characteristics of the countries' financial systems (Box 3). In most cases an interbank loan rate was used. In Italy and Sweden, where for at least part of the period under consideration the interbank market was not well-developed, a goverrnnent Treasury bill rate was preferred. In Canada and Australia, where private short-term securities markets are important, a commercial paper rate and bank bill rate respectively were selected; the rate on certificates of deposit was taken as benchmark for the United States. In general, the specific choice of rate is unlikely to be important, since market rates of similar maturities tend to move closely together, at least for the precision required for present purposes. The maturity was standardised at three months. At the level of operating procedures, all the central banks considered in this study gear their policy instruments towards influencing quite closely short-term interest rates ("operating objectives"). They do so primarily by determining the conditions that equilibrate demand and supply in the market for banlc reserves, most notably by setting the terms at which the banks' marginal demand is met. Beyond this common element, approaches differ in respect of the precise instruments and strategies followed. Such differences have implications for the rate that may be deemed as the most appropriate indicator of policy choices. 33 In a first group of countries, policy is essentially geared to influencing overnight rates. The United States, Australia, Sweden and Japan fall within this category. In all of them the central banks operate frequently in the markets (at least once a day). In the case of Sweden, central bank intentions are signalled more explicitly by the key rate through which the authorities provide marginal finance (Box 4). No such rates are available for the other countries in this group; the overnight rate may contain greater "noise". Nevertheless, in both Australia and the United States during the recent period of falling rates, the central banlcs have provided markets with clearer indications of their policy objectives for the rate, be it in the form of published standards (Australia, since 1990) or in a less formal fashion (United States, since about June 1989). As a result, the overnight rate has tended to follow even more smoothly the norms set by the authorities.
For a detailed analysis of the issues involved and a description of changes in operating procedures of central banks up
to the late 1980s, see Kneeshaw and Van den Bergh (1989 In most of the remaining countries policy hinges on the central bank's provision of reserves at periodic tenders, generally through repurchase agreement transactions, at maturities that typically exceed one day. With the exception of Sweden, all the continental European countries may be classified in this group. The rates applied to the tender operations provide a useful indicator of policy intentions (Box 4). Overnight rates need not be such a good guide. Admittedly, standard facilities for supplying/absorbing reserves, averaging provisions for compulsory reserve holdings and other ad hoe operations are often employed to limit their volatility. Nonetheless, in some countries of this group policy has at times accepted or encouraged substantial fluctuations in the rates on a day-today basis. This has been especially true at times when exchange rate commitments have come under pressure.
Canada does not fall neatly within either group. Much of its policy strategy is geared to affecting the overnight rate, but with a clear view to influencing the three-month money market rate. Indeed, the rate at which banks are induced regularly to meet their marginal reserve needs (the Official Banlc Rate) is itself set as a mark-up on the weekly three-month Treasury bill tender rate: the overnight rate tracks it relatively closely. Under these conditions, the Baulc Rate appears to be a good policy indicator.
Another intermediate case is that of the United Kingdom. By comparison with most continental European countries, operations are much more frequent (more than once a day) and at shorter maturities. At the same time, the overnight rate is not such a good proxy; policy and central bank objectives are better captured by the rate at which its market operations are carried out.
Albeit to different degrees, since the mid-l 980s -the basic period for estimation of the regressions -operating procedures have evolved con~iderably in several of the countries covered, the continuation of a process dating back to at least the late 1970s or early 1980s. True, the fundamental orientation towards short-term interest rate objectives has, if anything, strengthened. Nonetheless, changes in instruments and tactics suggest that shifts in the relationship between policy and market rates may sometimes have taken place. These can in some cases complicate the precise choice of policy indicators for the whole period.
Two examples of possible shifts in the relationship between policy and money market rates have already been mentioned; they relate to the more explicit attitude towards interest rate objectives in Australia and the United States in more recent years. Another such example is the broad reform of operating procedures in Japan in late 1988 and early 1989 aimed at allowing market forces to exert somewhat greater influence on longer-term money market rates and at making it easier for market participants to read policy signals. 34 In none of these cases, however, is the choice of policy indicator affected. A more general trend has been the decreased reliance on standing facilities as a means of meeting banks' marginal reserve needs, yielding ground to more discretionary open market operations. Even so, the conspicuous changes in rates on official facilities often retain an important signalling role: they can help to crystallise expectations about changes in the policy stance. Inspection of the relationship between the various rates involved generally suggests that those on discretionary operations may be a useful indicator for the whole period; any residual influence of changes in those on standing facilities can be tested for separately.
For some countries, however, changes in operating procedures have been so profound as to make a unique choice of policy indicator rate problematic. This is true for Italy and Belgium. While . operations have resembled fairly closely those of other continental European countries since the early 1990s, before then a key role was played by the Treasury bill tender rate; 35 in Italy, the penalty rate on fixed-term loan advances 36 was also significant, especially at times when banks were short of reserves. This suggests that, in addition to a standard equation for the whole period, a separate one should be tested for since the early 1990s, with tender rates used as the relevant policy rates. For Belgium, the equation for the whole period includes only the three-month interbank rate: this variable tracks the Treasury bill rate extremely closely, and it would make little sense to have both in the regression. For Italy, the rate on fixed-term advances is used as "the" policy rate and included alongside the threemonth Treasury bill rate, the proxy for the money market rate. It is clear, however, that in both cases it is rather hard to distinguish meaningfully between "policy" and "market" rates over the period: the money market rate proxies will directly capture much of the policy effect.
Spain appears to be an intermediate case. Starting around 1989 and ending in May 1990, operating procedures were reformed in terms of both instruments and objectives so as to resemble closely those in other continental European countries. This implied considerably greater emphasis on smoothing fluctuations in short-term rates and on more market-oriented instruments of control. Here two different tender rates were spliced, but it is unclear whether that prior to May 1990 is a good approximation to policy influences. '(1994) ). In Italy, until 1988-89 the Bank of Italy was under the obligation to set the minimum price at the weekly Treasury bill tenders. The fact that compulsory reserve holdings could not be used to meet settlement needs also meant that until October 1990 the overnight rate behaved very erratically (Gaiotti (1992) ). On both countries, see also Kneeshaw and Van den Bergh (1989) . 
Descriptive statistics
It may be useful to consider briefly some of the main time series characteristics of the data. In order to keep the treatment manageable, detailed plots of the individual series and corresponding spreads are shown in Annex I and what follows limits the attention to two bivariate relationships (loan rate/money market rate and money market rate/policy rate). This is done even though in several cases it is possible to trace a direct relationship between the loan and policy rates (see below). Table 1 summarises some key features of the behaviour of the loan rate and the loan/money market spread. Several points stand out.
First, the mean of the spread, generally measured since the mid-1980s, while positive, varies greatly across countries. As argued above, however, cross-country differences in this respect are very hard to interpret. In a majority of countries, negative values can be observed. These have typically coincided with episodes of resistance to severe downward pressure on exchange rates, especially in more recent years (Canada and continental European countries); despite similar pressures, the monthly spread has never been negative in the United Kingdom. The only country for which the spread has been negative for protracted periods is Japan. No doubt this reflects at least in part the extensive regulation of deposit rates and the comparatively limited recourse to wholesale funding for much of the period under consideration. Second, the percentage of observations for which there is no change in the (monthly) loan rate is typically very high (at least 40% or over); the administered nature of the rate comes out quite clearly. The very low percentages for Italy and Japan are misleading, since the rates are averages of actual rates covering different classes of borrowers. The same is true for Germany, given the way the indicator is constructed. 3 7
Third, there is, however, little correlation between the degree to which rates appear to be "administered" and measures of the volatility in the spread -a rough indicator of "sticldness" (Graph 2). Statistically, therefore, the results are unlikely to be fundamentally affected by this aspect of the loan rates chosen.
Finally, in a majority of countries there are signs of a positive "trend" in the spread (Table 1 ) . Inspection of the plots indicates that this results primarily from a widening in the recent recession, especially in those countries where banks have suffered significant losses in the wake of comparatively large asset price movements, notably in real estate prices, and increases in the indebtedness of non-financial sectors (Australia, United States, Sweden and Japan). In the United Kingdom the widening is statistically significant but negligible. 38 Only in Italy and France 39 are there signs of a significant decline. On the whole, the evidence appears to indicate that in most countries the influence on the spread of the recent recession, heightened by the pattern of expansion that preceded it, swamps any downward long-term pressures associated with financial liberalisation.
Policy rates, while generally more flexible than loan rates, also appear not to change for a considerable number of observations in certain countries, notably the United Kingdom, the 37 The rate is an average of reported rates (excluding the observations falling within the top and bottom 5% range of the sample distribution). The rate corresponding to the lower bound, for instance, moves far less frequently: the percentage of observations for which there is no change is around 50%. 
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Netherlands, Germany and Sweden (Table 2) . 40 Here again, however, there is little evidence that greater "inertia" in the above sense is associated with a lower correlation between policy and money market rates. Indeed, as might be expected, the correlation is very high (generally 95% or more) when measured in levels, somewhat lower in first differences. This confirms that econometric results which attempt to distinguish the influence of the two variables on the loan rate should be interpreted with some caution, at least as regards long-run relationships.
V. CORE ECONOMETRIC RESULTS
Following the clues derived from the theoretical discussion and the preliminary look at the data, this section considers the behaviour of loan rates on the basis of the minimum set of variables deemed a priori relevant for their determination (policy and money market rates). In identifying the most appropriate specification, a standard general-to-specific approach is followed within the set of equations parametrised in error-correction form, a popular set which allows considerable flexibility in capturing the dynamic interaction between the variables. The dependent variables, therefore, are always measured in first differences. All regressions were estimated by OLS.
1.
Minimum specification: whole sample Table 3 summarises the basic pattern of results for the proximate determinants of the loan rates over the whole sample, typically early 1984 to mid-1994; the detailed findings are contained in Annex I (Table AI.!). The equations describing the average behaviour of the rates over the whole period generally appear to be sufficiently well specified. In particular, there are virtually no signs of serial correlation. As a further test of the adequacy of the benchmark specification, the relationships were re-estimated to the end of 1993 and "out-of-sample" forecasts performed; an eye on the potential loss of degrees of freedom counselled against reserving observations entirely for such an exercise. In fact, the "best" specification proved to be very stable, both in terms of the size and significance of the coefficients. The post-sample forecasting performance is adequate, in the sense that the projected values lie within the respective confidence bands; Germany is the only exception (Annex I, Graph AI.2). There is, however, some tendency for the forecasts to overpredict, probably reflecting the cyclical position of the economies.
As regards the relevant rates in the set of explanatory variables, one interesting result is that the policy rate often enters directly into the equation. It does so not only in the short run but also in the long run. From this perspective, countries can arguably be divided into three groups. In the first, consisting of the United States and Sweden, it is the money market rate that dominates. In a second, comprising the United Kingdom, Canada, the Netherlands and, possibly, Japan, it is the policy rate that stands out more clearly. Elsewhere, no clear pattern emerges. In the case of Belgium and Italy, because at least one policy rate is equivalent to a three-month money market rate for much of the period, interpretation is more difficult.
Subject to the caveats that derive from the high correlation between the money market and policy rates (at least as regards the effect on long-run coefficients), these results point to a significant direct link in most countries. This is so even if the possible effects associated with changes in the rates on official standing facilities are disregarded and when central bank operations are limited to very short maturities (e.g. in the United Kingdom and the Netherlands). Whether the link arises from oligopolistic structures or signalling effects is generally more difficult to say, but not crucial for present purposes.
In Gennany, however,
11 inertia" is primarily concentrated in the initial observations of the sample period. * The estimation period is that shown in Table 1 . Table 4 describes the response of the loan rate to a simultaneous 100 basis point rise in all the rates that appear as relevant in the regression. It considers, that is, loan rate setting behaviour abstracting from cross-country differences in the relationship between policy and market rates. In order to capture different aspects of stickiness, the responses are shown both in absolute terms and as a percentage of the long-run adjustment. Plots of the response paths together with the corresponding confidence bands can be found in Annex I (Graph AI.3).
The point estimates of the long-run responses generally range between 0.80 and 1.10. They are considerably lower in France and considerably higher (suspiciously so) only in Italy, Belgium and Spain. Although formal tests indicate that a long-run response of equal size to the shock can be statistically rejected at traditional confidence levels in most countries, it is not with respect to long-run responses that cross-country differences are most apparent.
Differences are more pronounced with respect to the pattern of responses over time. In a first group of countries, comprising all those where policy rates are especially relevant (the United Kingdom, Canada 41 and the Netherlands) as well as Belgium, by the end of the first quarter the loan rate has already responded by around 100 basis points. Indeed, in the Netherlands and the United Kingdom a similar adjustment talces place within the first month. The finding is especially significant for the United Kingdom, given the large share of short-term lending in total lending and the large fraction of small borrowers' financing that is related to the loan rate chosen. It is less so for the Netherlands, given that the rate applies to large businesses. In a second group, comprising the remaining continental European countries and Japan, adjustment appears to be considerably slower, ranging from around 20% to no more than 70% within the first quarter. Finally, the United States and Australia seem to fall in between. Once the nature of the rates chosen is taken into account, however, the United States is probably better classified in the fast-adjustment group, while responses in Australia are more similar to those in some continental European countries (Box 2). In particular, for the United States, the rate based on survey evidence, covering only the business sector and including 1 Time path of the response of the loan rate to a simulated 100 basis point change in the policy rate; the response of the money market rate is endogenised on the basis of the regressions shown in Annex I. 2 At least until the implementation of new operating procedures in January 1991, the response to changes in the interbank rate shown in Table 4 can be taken as a very good approximation to the response to changes in the policy rates.
-N 0\ loans related to market rates, adjusts faster than the prime, nowadays mainly ,representative of the retail segment. For Australia, independent evidence indicates that the adjustment of other rates is generally slower than the one chosen here (Lowe and Rohling (1992) and Lowe (1994) ). In all countries the pass-through is virtually complete within two years, at least equal to some 90% of the long-run response. 42 If the confidence bands around the point estimates are taken into account, cross-country differences are obviously not as sharp. In particular, the margin of doubt is comparatively large in the case of some of the slowest-adjusting countries, notably Spain and Italy, and in Belgium. It is, of course, also considerable in the case of those relationships estimated on quarterly data. Nevertheless, the broad picture is probably not misleading: Moreover, for the countries in which rates adjust fastest, the United Kingdom and the Netherlands, the confidence bands are especially narrow, highlighting their differences from the rest.
These conclusions regarding the broad pattern of responses are largely unchanged once the relationship between money market and policy rates is explicitly considered (See Table 5 and Annex I for detailed econometric results and plots of responses). The relatively close correlation between three-month money market and policy rates in conjunction with the direct link between policy and loan rates combine to produce this result. 43 The main exception is Japan, where no significant response can now be detected during the first month.
2.
Minimum specification: stability over sub-periods There are several reasons for believing that the relationships captured in the previous specifications may not have remained invariant over time; these are listed in Box 5 together with the countries affected and the periods concerned. The list includes: the temporary imposition or lifting of direct controls on banks' balance sheets, most notably on lending rates and credit extension (Australia, Italy and France); exchange rate crises (Canada and a number of European countries); changes in operating procedures (Australia, United States, Japan, Belgium, Spain and Italy); specific macroeconomic developments, such as widespread balance-sheet restructurings (several Anglo-Saxon countries, Sweden and Japan) or, in the case of Germany, the economic shock of reunification; and the broader process of financial liberalisation and heightening of competitive 'pressures in the financial industry. In order to analyse the impact of these events on the previous findings, stability tests were carried out (Table 6 ) and, where appropriate, the regressions were re-estimated over the most recent period.
The evidence indicates that the impact of the identified direct controls on banks' portfolio decisions is not important. Their effect either carmot be traced (Australia) or, when present, is not such as to affect the remaining properties of the regressions (Italy). In France, a significant break is detected following the lifting of the "encadrement du credit"; the test, however, may also be capturing the effect of the 1992 ERM crisis. 42 In order to assess the robustness of the findings, in the case of France and Germany two alternative rates were used: the rate on overdrafts (France; quarterly only) and the lower bound of the sample of rates used to construct the loan rate series (Germany). In neither case did the results alter the basic conclusions regarding the international ranking of the two countries. The new German rate adjusts somewhat faster in the first month (coefficient = 0.22) but its response is otherwise very similar. For France the rate on overdrafts actually responds less vigorously after one quarter (0.27) but more strongly thereafter (0.80 and 1.06 after one and two years respectively). This narrows the gap between France and most other countries over the longer horizons.
43 Note, however, that the link between policy and money market rates is not uniform across countries, nor, just as importantly, is the uncertainty surrounding point estimates of the relationship. To the extent that this uncertainty reflects the unpredictability of the response of market rates to policy actions rather than shortcomings in the estimation, it is clearly of significance for policy. 
Financial industry:
Jauuary 1989 Prime rate introduced; revised when the weighted average of the CD and other short-term market rates has changed by more than 0.25% since the previous chauge in the prime rate.
Macro events:
late 1990 Widespread balance-sheet restructuring.
Spain:
Operating procedures: Jauuary 1989 -May 1990 Reform of operating procedures, notably with greater emphasis on interest rate objectives.
Financial industry:
around 1990 Pronounced heightening of competition in the loan market.
Exchange rate:
around September 1992 Exchange rate turbulence. objectives for the overnight rate.
Macro events:
around 1990 Widespread balance-sheet restructurirnr. Table 6 Statistical evidence of structural breaks 
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Indeed, the effects of policies designed to contain downward exchange rate pressnres are very different across conntries. In France, loan rates remain appreciably below what would have been predicted by the observed levels of other rates: the additive dummy included in the regression is statistically significant. 44 In other conntries, notably the United Kingdom, Canada and Sweden, the normal link between the loan rate and its proximate determinants is not severely disrupted; the use of quarterly data, though, calls for caution in interpreting the result for Sweden (see also Graph ALI, Annex I). This suggests that in certain countries the authorities have greater room for manoeuvre when fighting speculative pressnres.
The tests for the remaining factors that may have led to changes in the average relationship generally indicate that a closer look at the more recent period is warranted. 45 This should also help to clarify the nature and economic import of the statistical breaks identified, particularly in those cases where several influences may be at work at the same time. Sweden, of conrse, is not considered in what follows: the data are only quarterly and, in one case, already refer only to the last few years. The same is true for the quarterly US loan rate based on survey data.
In most conntries, the basic pattern of results as regards the proximate determinants of the loan rate changes little in comparison with that over the whole period (Table 7) . 46 One notable exception is Italy, where now the explanatory power of the new policy rate (the tender rate) is such that the Treasury bill rate (the proxy for the money market rate) drops out. This probably mainly reflects the fact that since the introduction of the new operating procednres the tender and three-month money market rates have moved quite closely together while the interbank market has gained in importance in loan pricing decisions. 47 Another possible exception is the United States, where now the contemporaneous change in the policy rate becomes significant alongside the money market rates. This is not inconsistent with the adoption of new operating procednres, which are likely to have reduced the "noise" in the policy rate. In the United Kingdom, the policy rate consolidates its importance: the loan rate appears to be practically indexed to it.
The broad pictnre regarding the response of the loan rate is also largely nnaffected (Tables 8 and 9 ). Although some noticeable changes appear to have taken place in certain conntries, the overall pattern of international differences is basically the same.
Indeed, in several conntries the adjustment path is essentially nnchanged. In the case of the United Kingdom it is apparent that the statistical evidence of instability mainly reflected the comparatively high precision of the estimates: adjustment remains immediate. For Canada, the simulations are unable to captnre the relatively faster speed of adjustment to changes in the Bank Rate in the wake of heightened competitive pressnres revealed by earlier work (e.g. Clinton and Howard (1994) ): perhaps this change is diluted by the extension of the estimation period and masked by the relatively low frequency of the observations (monthly). 48 The rate remains quite sticky in France, especially in the long run.
In most of the remaining countries the changes are comparatively minor. In Italy and Belgium they are mainly concentrated at longer horizons (beyond one year): the long-run responses are more in line with theoretical priors (closer to unity). In Germany there are some weak signs of a somewhat slower response, especially at the one-month horizon: the impact effect is no longer 44 Indeed, the dummy had to be included in the previous regression in order to obtain sensible results.
45 The Chow tests for Germany, however, do not reveal any statistically significant instability.
46 See Tables Al.3 and Al.4 in Annex I.
47 There was in fact little to choose between the equation reported here and one where the tender and three-month interbank rate were included. 48 The authors report that the beginning of the recent rising phase in market rates heralded the end of the period of more aggressive prime rate adjustments. significant. 49 This is probably the result of the relatively slow response of German loan rates in periods of falling market rates (see below). Some reduction also takes place in the case of the Netherlands at the one-month horizon. By contrast, a somewhat faster response within the first month can be detected in Australia. This may be due to the adoption of the new operating procedures: the standard errors in both the loan and money market regressions are considerably lower and the passthrough between policy and market rates seemingly faster. A similar, but smaller, increase in the onemonth response can be detected for the United States; the reasons behind it may be analogous to those in Australia.
The two countries for which a marked change is most apparent are Japan and Spain: 50 in both cases the response is raised over the whole horizon, especially within a year. The change is particularly large in Spain: although no significant adjustment appears in the first month, the response is already a full one after one quarter. This finding is in line with the heightening of competitive pressures in the financial industry. In Japan, the adoption of the new procedures for setting loan rates (the "prime" rate) appears to have had a noticeable effect (Box 5). 51 Despite the higher response, however, at least Japan is still best classified among those countries in which loan rates appear to be comparatively sticky.
49 Since the loan rate for Germany is sampled at mid-month while the policy and money market rates are end-of-month observations (see Boxes 1, 3 and 4), in principle the speed of adjustmeilt could be somewhat understated in the first month. However, monthly-average and end-of-month series relating to the money market rate are extremely close. Similarly, when both observations are available, the corresponding policy rate series virtually coincide. The bias, therefore, is unlikely to be quantitatively significant.
50 Owing to difficulties in the estimation, the sample period for Spain was extended to January 1989, when the change in operating procedures took effect.
51 The result may also in part reflect the fact that since 1990:4 the series used relates exclusively to short-term loans .. Because of the specific characteristics of the Japanese market, however, this factor need not be very significant, especially prior to 1990. The above results are based on the minimum specification of the loan rate equations. There are, however, at least three additional questions that merit particular attention. First, is there any evidence that loan rates respond asymmetrically to increases and decreases ir1 interest rates? Second, do revisions of infrequently changed rates on official standing facilities speed up the adjustment of loan rates? Finally, does the average, as opposed to marginal, cost of funding help to determine the loan rate?
1.
Asymmetric response of the loan rate
The existence of asymmetric responses of the loan rate to increases and reductions in the opportunity cost rates was tested by allowing two coefficients to be estimated separately for observations in which those rates were rising/falling. Tests were carried out for asymmetric responses in both first-difference and level coefficients: although in principle one might expect only the shortrun response to differ, it may in practice be difficult to distinguish between the two given the elusive nature of the hypothesis examined. For similar reasons, in order to maximise the degrees of freedom and hence the power of the analysis, the tests were executed over the long sample.
The tests in general fail to detect much evidence of asymmetries: in most cases the hypothesis that the response is symmetric cannot be rejected at the standard significance levels (Table 10 ). The only exceptions are Germany and Japan; for the United Kingdom, the evidence is statistically very weak and the difference is negligible in economic terms. Consistent with theoretical priors, where asymmetries appear to be present the response is faster with respect to increases in rates. The effect, however, is primarily captured by the level terms in the equation, implying that the longrun response is also affected. This may be due to the limited period covered by the observations, which makes it difficult to distinguish short from long-run effects. It is hard to say precisely what lies behind this finding. Inspection of the graphs (Annex I) appears to indicate that the recent sizable widening of spreads plays a crucial role in the case of Japan: the spread did not narrow much as interest rates were rising between 1988-90. A similar pattern emerges in the case of Germany. In fact, when the estimation period in Germany is extended to the beginning of the 1980s or the 1970s to cover more interest rate cycles, the pattern disappears. Reunification may have played a role in the more recent period.
Also of some interest is the failure to uncover any evidence of asymmetries in the case of the United States. Not only have spreads widened markedly in the recent recession amid widespread balance-sheet restructuring among financial and non-financial agents; in addition, some empirical work, following a similar methodology, had found evidence of asymmetries in the early 1980s (Arak et al. (1983) ). One possible interpretation is that a further heightening of structural competitive pressures during the period has reduced the scope for delayed adjustments. More specific testing, however, would be necessary to assess this hypothesis.
2.
Role of infrequently changed rates on official standing facilities
As argued above, changes in the rates on official standing facilities may be relevant in determining loan rates for a number of related reasons. They may reinforce signals about the direction of policy, helping to crystallise expectations about future interest rates or to underline the persistence of a specific policy move. They may be used as key reference rates for loan rates, especially in oligopolistic structures. Finally, they may actually represent the marginal funding cost of banks; this justification, however, has lost much of its significance in recent years.
The hypothesis was tested by adding a rate on official standing facilities to the standard specification adopted in Section III. The rate was included in first differences. In order to highlight possible changes in the role of the rate over time, the equations were estimated over the whole sample and the more recent period.
The rates chosen were discount rates in virtually all instances. 52 For France, the five to ten-day "pension" (repurchase agreement) rate was used: the facility is available to banks on demand and the interest rate on the transactions moves less frequently than that on discretionary open market interventions. Owing to the specificity of operating procedures, in a few countries there was no rate corresponding to the required characteristics (Australia, Spain and Canada). The availability of only quarterly data precludes a meaningful test in the case of Sweden. A similar problem exists for the United Kingdom. Although the Minimum Lending Rate facility was discontinued in 1981, it has been reactivated for very short periods since then. In addition, "14:30 lending" has been used on a number of occasions to provide markets with a clear signal of policy intentions. However, since such lending is effective for one day at a time, it is more difficult to model. Remarkably, when the regressions are estimated over the whole period, discount rates are highly significant in all the countries covered; in all cases they are associated with a stronger response of the loan rate, at least in the short run (Table 11 ). The additional explanatory power of the official rate generally survives with little change in recent years; the only exceptions are Belgium and France, where no significant correlation can be detected.
In the case of the Netherlands the result no doubt reflects the formula used by banks to set the loan rate used, which until the end of 1993 was actually tied to the discount rate through a variable, but administered, mark-up. 53 For the remaining countries it is not clear how best to interpret the result. The fact that the effect is generally limited to the first month is consistent with the signalling hypothesis, at least in the more recent period; indeed, this role has been explicitly recognised in the cases of Italy (e.g. Bank of Italy (1988)) and Japan (Okina and Sakuraba (1994) ). -w
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-------·--However, the fact that lagged changes are also present raises doubts about this interpretation for Germany (one lag) and Japan (two lags). One possibility is that the slowly moving discount rate may act as a proxy for sticky administered deposit rates which are an element in the loan pricing decision. 54 3.
Marginal versus average cost.offonds
It was argued in Section II that, if banks behave according to profit maximisation or similar objectives, it is the marginal opportunity cost of funds which is relevant. By contrast, in the presence of full-cost pricing or, more generally, "satisfying" behaviour, the average cost of funds may be more directly relevant. Such behaviour would help to explain stickiness in the loan rate with respect to policy and market rates: deposit rates, especially those for retail customers, have comparatively low reaction speeds.
Unfortunately, the data to test this hypothesis are generally not available. Exceptions are Germany, Italy and Spain, for which weighted averages of the cost of domestic currency deposits exist, even at monthly frequencies. The strategy followed was to test for their statistical significance in the benchmark regressions containing policy and/or money market rates and, where appropriate, to re-estimate the "best" specification. The results are broadly consistent with the relevance of average funding costs (Table 12) : in all regressions the weighted average cost of deposits is statistically highly significant. For Germany and Spain, however, only changes are significant. For Italy, the influence of the variable is considerably starker: a clear effect can be traced in both the short and the long run. These results confirm previous findings (e.g. Bank of Italy (1988) and Garcia et al. (1994) ): both central banks include average funding costs in their standard specifications. The reason why the present evidence is less strong in the case of Germany and Spain probably has to do with the choice of loan rate, viz. a narrow one (current account credits) compared with that in country-specific work (an average rate on 54 In the case of Germany, another plausible reason is the fact that the loan rate is sampled at around mid-month while the discount rate relates to the end of the month. This explanation appears to be the relevant one for the United States, where one Jag is also present: if month-end observations for the loan rate are used, only the contemporaneous change is significant; while concentrated in one month, the overall size of the effect remains unaltered.
all new loans), the same rate used for Italy. These findings suggest that it wonld be useful to consider average deposit rates also in the other countries covered, especially where loan rates appear comparatively sticky. Quarters after shock Quarters after shock 1 For the dummies included in order to take into account the 1992 ERM turbulence, see Table 6 .
--:-·~ ----~-~------;;-~------ 1 For the dummies included in order to take into account the 1992 ERM turbulence, see Table 6 . 2 The three-month interbank rate moves closely in line with the rate Ori three-month Treasury certificates, the best indicator of a policy rate until the reforms in January 1991. 
